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could reveal the effects of herbivore community structure on
trophic cascade strength. Herbivore community structure is likely
to influence cascading effects (14), especially on plants hosting
species-rich herbivore assemblages, such as insect herbivores on
woody plants (15, 16).
Here, we test the hypothesis that herbivore diet breadth—
specifically, the diversity of plant species consumed—is a functional trait that predicts both the strength of top-down effects of
predators on herbivores and the strength of trophic cascades.
Insect herbivores are notable for their species richness and great
variation among species in dietary specialization (17, 18). According to the enemy-free space (EFS) hypothesis, dietary specificity has evolved in response to generalist predators because
specialist herbivores can more effectively use their host plants for
defense or refuge (i.e., EFS) than can generalist herbivores (19).
Antipredator traits associated with dietary specificity in herbivorous insects include sequestration of plant toxins (20, 21),
aposematism [warning signals coupled with unpalatability (22,
23)], as well as superior crypsis (19). Therefore, herbivore diet
breadth, by serving as a surrogate for this suite of antipredator
traits, might succeed in predicting the strength of top-down
control. We thus extend the EFS hypothesis to link theory in
evolutionary, community, and food web ecology through the prediction that plants with herbivore communities dominated by dietary specialists will experience weak trophic cascades, compared
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redicting the strength of trophic interactions is a major goal
in ecology. Because most natural ecosystems contain numerous coexisting species at each trophic level, achieving this goal
necessarily involves the integration of theory in evolutionary,
community, and food web ecology. In this context, evolutionary
ecology explains how traits of organisms adapt them to a fundamental trade-off between resource acquisition and mortality risk
from natural enemies (1, 2); community ecology theory links the
many patterns and consequences of species interactions to the
diversity of traits of those species (2); and food web ecology
subsumes this diversity into patterns of trophic structure and
dynamics, such as a trophic cascade (3). The recognition that
functional traits of species can drive the indirect positive effect of
carnivores on plant biomass [trophic cascades broadly defined
(4, 5)] provides important insight into the causes of variation in
these dynamics (1, 6). An emerging understanding of the functional traits mediating trophic cascade strength includes traits of
herbivores that facilitate predator avoidance (7–10), or provide
constitutive (11, 12) or induced resistance to predation (13).
These examples identify antipredator traits of herbivores as an
important mediator of top-down effects on plants within individual tritrophic food chains. However, the role of antipredator
(or other) traits of herbivores is currently unclear because
there is little work comparing a sufficient number of species
within a community to causally implicate particular traits. Such
comparative analysis of functional traits within a community
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Significance
This study shows the far-reaching effects of herbivore dietary
specialization on the ecological and evolutionary dynamics of
carnivore–herbivore–plant interactions. First, we test the longstanding hypothesis that dietary specialization of insect herbivores mediates the strength of bird predation on herbivores.
Accounting for phylogenetic nonindependence of herbivores
and plants, we show for the first time (to our knowledge) that
dietary specialization of herbivore species is associated with
reduced bird predation across an herbivore phylogeny, and
that dietary specialization of herbivores increases the antipredator effects of camouflage and aposematism. Second, this
study develops and finds support for the novel hypothesis that
the proportion of dietary specialist species in a plant’s herbivore community predicts the degree of antiherbivore protection birds provide to plants.
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Predicting the impact of carnivores on plants has challenged community and food web ecologists for decades. At the same time, the
role of predators in the evolution of herbivore dietary specialization
has been an unresolved issue in evolutionary ecology. Here, we
integrate these perspectives by testing the role of herbivore diet
breadth as a predictor of top-down effects of avian predators on
herbivores and plants in a forest food web. Using experimental bird
exclosures to study a complex community of trees, caterpillars, and
birds, we found a robust positive association between caterpillar
diet breadth (phylodiversity of host plants used) and the strength of
bird predation across 41 caterpillar and eight tree species. Dietary
specialization was associated with increased enemy-free space for
both camouflaged (n = 33) and warningly signaled (n = 8) caterpillar
species. Furthermore, dietary specialization was associated with increased crypsis (camouflaged species only) and more stereotyped
resting poses (camouflaged and warningly signaled species), but
was unrelated to caterpillar body size. These dynamics in turn cascaded down to plants: a metaanalysis (n = 15 tree species) showed
the beneficial effect of birds on trees (i.e., reduced leaf damage)
decreased with the proportion of dietary specialist taxa composing
a tree species’ herbivore fauna. We conclude that herbivore diet
breadth is a key functional trait underlying the trophic effects of
carnivores on both herbivores and plants.

with those dominated by dietary generalists (hereafter the “EFS–
cascade hypothesis”).
Although past work provides support for the EFS hypothesis,
experimental tests have been limited in several regards. Comparative tests using multiple herbivore species in the same
community show reduced attack rates by predators on dietary
specialist vs. generalist species (e.g., refs. 20 and 22–24). These
studies typically do not account for phylogenetic nonindependence
among the herbivore taxa studied (but see ref. 21), thus leaving
open the possibility that inferences are biased by nonindependent
comparisons (25). In addition, all tests of the EFS hypothesis have
focused on predatory insects (predatory wasps, ants, and hemipterans), and it is unknown whether dietary specialization provides
EFS from generalist vertebrate predators such as insectivorous
birds, bats, and lizards; these vertebrates are important consumers
of plant-feeding insects and are known to indirectly benefit plants
(26–28). Finally, past empirical work has been limited to predation
trials in which herbivores are presented to predators divorced
from the full context of their host plants or habitat, thus preventing herbivores from fully using their host plant for EFS.
Consequently, a more thorough testing of the EFS hypothesis is
warranted and necessary before extending its predictive power to
the strength of top-down effects on herbivores and plants.
Studying a food web of trees, caterpillars, and insectivorous
birds, we evaluated the EFS hypothesis by comparing the effects
of bird predation on the 41 most abundant dietary specialist and
generalist caterpillar species in a single forest ecosystem. Notably, our test of the EFS hypothesis assesses vertebrate predator
effects on herbivores in situ, i.e., naturally occurring on plants,
accounts for phylogenetic nonindependence of herbivores, and
investigates mechanisms of EFS by analyzing associations between antipredator traits and herbivore diet breadth. Finally, we
tested the EFS–cascade hypothesis for the first time (to our
knowledge), using a metaanalysis to determine whether variation
in the diet breadth of caterpillar assemblages among 15 tree
species is associated with variation in the indirect effects of birds
on plants, while accounting for the phylogenetic nonindependence
of plants. Importantly, by including data from a total of eight
geographic locations, this analysis expanded the scope of inference
beyond a single ecosystem.
Results
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Field Experiment Testing the EFS Hypothesis. To test the EFS hy-

pothesis, we measured the effect of bird predation over 4 y on
the 41 most abundant forest caterpillar species (84% of all
individual caterpillars collected) in central Connecticut. These
herbivores span a range in diet breadth from specialists, feeding
on a single plant species, to broad generalists, feeding on multiple families of plants (29). For each of these caterpillar species,
we compared caterpillar densities (individuals per square meter
of foliage) on tree branches or entire saplings with netted
exclosures (bird exclusion) to those on branches exposed to birds
(control). The effect size of bird predation on caterpillars was
calculated as a log response ratio (LRR) (30) such that a negative value indicates bird suppression of caterpillar density. We
found strong support for the EFS hypothesis, as dietary specialization of herbivores, indicated by small values of host phylodiversity (HPD) (31), was associated with reduced predation across
the herbivore phylogeny (Fig. 1); as caterpillar diet breadth (HPD)
decreased, the effects of birds on caterpillar density (LRRherbivore)
became less negative, both in the raw data (R2 = 0.36; P < 0.0001)
and in phylogenetically independent contrasts (PICs) (32) of caterpillar taxa (PIC, R2 = 0.14; P = 0.017). When the caterpillar species
were grouped into putative defensive strategies based on appearance
(camouflaged vs. warningly signaled), the analysis of LRRherbivore
using raw data revealed an interaction between appearance and diet
breadth [Fig. 2; analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), P = 0.036].
However, this interaction was not significant in the PIC ANCOVA
9522 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1401949111

Fig. 1. A reconstruction of caterpillar diet breadth [host phylodiversity (HPD)
in millions of years] mapped onto the caterpillar phylogeny (see Relationship
Between Bird Predation and Herbivore Diet Breadth: Accounting for Phylogeny for detailed methods). HPD represents the aggregate phylogenetic
distance among hosts, here derived from branch lengths on a dated phylogeny. Higher values of HPD indicate more generalized diets. The black area
of each pie chart at the branch tips shows the magnitude of the bird predation effect [percentage density reduction, calculated by exponentiating
the LRR, ln(control caterpillar density/bird exclusion caterpillar density)], for
each caterpillar species in the field experiment.

(HPD by appearance, P = 0.357) and was dropped from the final
model, which showed independent EFS benefits of dietary specialization (Fig. 2, Inset; P = 0.005) and warning signals for caterpillars (P = 0.041).
Antipredator Traits Associated with Diet Breadth. To elucidate mechanisms underlying the EFS benefit of dietary specialization, we
analyzed the association between diet breadth and other caterpillar
traits known or hypothesized to influence the magnitude of bird
predation. The latter set of traits included stereotypy of resting
location within a plant (proportion of observations in most frequent
resting location), body size (mean length), and crypsis [latency
(time) to discovery against the plant background in a human subject
assay]. We determined whether variation in diet breadth predicted
stereotypy or body size for warningly signaled (n = 8) and
camouflaged species (n = 33), with the expectation that dietary
specialization would be associated with reduced bird predation due
to greater stereotypy or smaller body size (33, 34). Analyses of raw
and PIC data detected no significant interactions between the
effects of species traits (body size or stereotypy) and appearance
(warningly signaled vs. camouflaged) (P > 0.20 in all cases), so the
interaction terms were excluded from the models reported here. As
expected, dietary specialization was positively related to stereotypy
in ANCOVAs using raw data (Fig. 3; HPD, P = 0.035; appearance,
P = 0.21; n = 35) and PIC data (Fig. 3, Inset; HPD, P = 0.020;
appearance, P = 0.35; n = 34). Dietary specialization was not significantly related to mean body length in the ANCOVA using either
Singer et al.

hypothesis by discounting alternative explanations. For example,
a bitrophic explanation argues that specialist and generalist
herbivores have different direct effects on plants (e.g., increased
damage from more specialized herbivore fauna; ref. 36). The
significant effect of proportion S on damage did not hold for
bird-excluded branches alone (R2 = 0.15, P = 0.34; PIC, R2 =
0.29, P = 0.17), indicating that any direct effect of herbivore
assemblage diet breadth on plant damage was not responsible for
the pattern we observed. Another potential explanation with
previous empirical support gives primacy to bottom-up forces,
arguing that plant resistance traits modify the indirect cascading
effect from carnivores to plants (37). To test this possibility, we
estimated host plant quality of each tree species as the average
performance per tree species of the seven most abundant generalist herbivore species in the caterpillar community (see ref. 29

Fig. 2. Magnitude of bird predation effect [LRR: ln(control caterpillar
density/bird exclusion caterpillar density)] in relation to diet breadth [host
phylodiversity (HPD) in millions of years] of 41 caterpillar species. The left
panel shows this relationship based on raw data for both camouflaged
(filled symbols, solid line) and warningly signaled species (open symbols,
dashed line), respectively. The Inset depicts a partial regression plot of
phylogenetically independent contrasts (PICs), showing the effect of HPD on
LRRherbivore after removing the effect of caterpillar appearance. The right
panel shows the influence of diet breadth as a categorical variable (G, dietary generalists, feeding on more than one plant family; S, dietary specialists, feeding restricted to one plant family) upon the mean (±1 SEM)
effect of birds (one-tailed t test; P = 0.0083).
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Testing EFS–Cascade Hypothesis. We in turn tested the EFS–cascade hypothesis using a metaanalysis of our own data combined
with data from previously published studies of bird effects on
woody plants (26) from seven additional geographic locations
for which data on herbivore composition are available (35). We
specifically tested the prediction that positive indirect effects of
birds on plants (i.e., reduced herbivore damage) would decrease
across tree species as the proportion of specialist herbivore
species (proportion S) increased in the herbivore communities
associated with those tree species. We used proportion S rather
than a density-based metric because of difficulties in accurately
comparing densities of specialist and generalist herbivores, and
because density data are not widely available in the literature for
particular herbivore species. Analyses detected no significant effect
of the interaction between proportion S and data source (our field
experiment vs. literature) (P > 0.50 in both cases); thus, we excluded this interaction term from the models reported here. Across
the 15 tree species, birds were less effective in reducing caterpillar
damage to plants (i.e., bird LRRplant values approached zero) as
the proportion S increased both in the raw data (Fig. 4; ANCOVA,
R2 = 0.51; proportion S, P = 0.011; data source, P = 0.003) and in
PICs of tree taxa (Fig. 4, Inset; PIC ANCOVA, R2 = 0.49; proportion S, P = 0.020; data source, P = 0.007). That is, tree species
supporting proportionally more specialist species in their herbivore
assemblages received reduced protection from birds.
Further analyses of the data from the eight tree species in
our field experiment reinforced evidence for the EFS–cascade
Singer et al.
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raw data (Fig. 3; HPD, P = 0.10; appearance, P = 0.36; n = 41) or
PICs (Fig. 3, Inset; HPD, P = 0.34; appearance, P = 0.71; n = 40).
Last, for camouflaged species only, we analyzed the association
between diet breadth and detection latency to test the prediction
that dietary specialization entails superior crypsis. As predicted,
dietary specialization was positively related to detection latency in
both raw (Fig. 3; R2 = 0.18, P = 0.030; n = 26) and PIC (Fig. 3, Inset;
R2 = 0.16, P = 0.045; n = 26) regression analyses, showing that
crypsis decreased with increasing diet breadth.

Fig. 3. Associations between putative antipredator traits and diet breadth.
Behavioral stereotypy (proportion of observations in most commonly observed resting location) for 35 caterpillar species (Top), mean body length (in
centimeters) for 41 species (Middle), and mean latency (in seconds × 10−2) for
26 camouflaged species (Bottom) in relation to diet breadth [host plant
phylodiversity (HPD) in millions of years]. The left panels show the relationship based on raw data for both camouflaged (filled symbols) and
warningly signaled species (open symbols). The Insets show the relationship
with phylogenetically independent contrasts (PICs); Insets obscure one raw
data point in the top panel (127 My, 37%; camouflaged species) and the
bottom panel (598 My, 899 × 10−2 s). The right panels show the influence of
diet breadth as a categorical variable (Cat.) (G, dietary generalists; S, dietary
specialists) upon the mean (±1 SEM) values of the caterpillar species traits
(one-tailed t tests; P = 0.030, P = 0.015, P = 0.087, respectively, from Top
to Bottom).
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Fig. 4. Indirect effect of bird predation on plant damage [LRR: ln(control/
bird exclusion)] in relation to the diet breadth of the assemblage of caterpillars [proportion of specialist caterpillar species (proportion S)] associated
with each of 15 tree species. The main panel shows this relationship based
on raw data from this study (filled symbols, solid line) and data from other
studies (open symbols, dashed line). The Inset depicts this relationship via
a partial regression plot of phylogenetically independent contrasts (PICs)
among tree taxa, showing the effect of proportion S on bird LRRplant after
removing the effect of data source.

for details) and used this index of host plant quality to predict the
indirect effect of birds on plant damage (bird LRRplant). This
regression showed no overall association between host plant
quality and the indirect effect of birds on plant damage (R2 =
0.09, P = 0.47; PIC, R2 = 0.17, P = 0.30). Despite previous work
in this system showing a significant effect of host plant species
quality on bird predation of generalist caterpillars (29), we find
here that high-quality tree taxa also hosted proportionally more
specialist (predator-resistant) caterpillar species (high proportion
S; linear regression, raw data R2 = 0.44, P = 0.071; PIC, R2 = 0.59,
P = 0.03). Hence, the nonsignificant net effect of host plant species quality on the indirect protective effect of birds on plants
(mediated by the entire herbivore assemblage) is likely a result of
these countervailing influences.
Discussion
Support for the EFS Hypothesis. Our results show that larval dietary
specialization among several lineages of Lepidoptera is associated with reduced larval mortality from avian predators. This
finding, together with prior work (20, 22–24), indicates that the
acquisition of EFS from generalist predators is an ecologically
and phylogenetically widespread evolutionary advantage of dietary specialization in Lepidoptera, the most species-rich taxon
of herbivores (38–40).
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Antipredator Traits Associated with Diet Breadth: Underlying Mechanisms
of EFS Effect. In accord with the original exposition of the EFS hy-

pothesis (19), we find that dietary specialization entailed superiority in herbivore antipredator defenses, such as aposematism and
crypsis. For camouflaged species, we show evidence that crypsis
underlies the benefit of specialization through a negative association
between diet breadth and latency to detection. Among camouflaged
species, the greater visibility (reduced crypsis and occurrence on
multiple tree species) of dietary generalists might facilitate search
image formation and learning by birds, thus subjecting these caterpillar species to especially efficient predation. That the small set
of warningly signaled species also gained EFS with increasing dietary specialization shows that the antipredator benefits of narrow
diet also operate in ways other than superior crypsis. Indeed,
9524 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1401949111

caterpillar species with narrow diets and warning signals gained the
most EFS, a pattern most parsimoniously consistent with aposematism (39). In addition, behavioral stereotypy of caterpillar species
was associated with dietary specialization in both warning signal and
camouflage groups, suggesting that behavioral specialization in microhabitat selection is another trait contributing to the enhanced
EFS of dietary specialization. Although the significance of
behavioral stereotypy to the EFS hypothesis needs further investigation, it is plausible that it acts as an “amplifying trait” in the
context of aposematism (40). Behavioral stereotypy is likely to enhance the defensive effect of warning signals by maximizing the
signal-to-noise ratio perceived by avian predators as they search on
individual plants. In the context of crypsis, behavioral stereotypy
might similarly maximize the background matching upon which
crypsis relies. Finally, we discount the alternative possibility that
caterpillar body size is actually driving the EFS effect of dietary
specialization through size-dependent predation because our raw
and PIC analyses found no correlation between body size and diet
breadth. However, in some cases the association between dietary
specialization and small body size (33) coupled with greater bird
predation on larger herbivore prey (34) could generate a pattern of
increased EFS for specialist herbivores.
Support for the EFS–Cascade Hypothesis. In support of the EFS–
cascade hypothesis, we found that the effect of herbivore diet
breadth cascaded down to the first trophic level, implicating herbivore diet breadth as a potentially widespread source of variation
in the indirect effects of generalist predators on plant damage due
to herbivory. Recent metaanalyses of the indirect beneficial effect
of vertebrate insectivores on plants were unable to explain significant variation seen across tritrophic studies based on ecosystem
properties [climate zone, agricultural vs. natural (28, 41)], plant
growth stage (41), or intraguild predation (26). Based on the evidence presented here, we suggest that diet breadth of the herbivore assemblage and the defensive traits associated with dietary
specialization may provide some missing explanatory power.
Our findings build upon past food web theory positing a role
of herbivore diet breadth and antipredator traits in mediating
food web structure. For example, Schmitz (1) argues for the
central importance of the fundamental foraging trade-off herbivores face between nutrient acquisition and predation risk as
a driver of the impacts of carnivores on plant communities. In
particular, generalist grazing herbivores facing a trade-off between food quality and predation risk are likely to mediate
strong top-down effects on plant communities by virtue of dietary switching in response to predation risk, whereas dietary
specialist herbivores have reduced capacity to do so (1, 42). The
present study argues for an alternative mechanism by which
generalist herbivores mediate strong top-down food web dynamics: the evolved association between dietary specialization
and superior antipredator traits. The temperate forest ecosystem
studied here contains species-rich herbivore communities with
few abundant grazers. Nevertheless, top-down effects of vertebrate carnivores on arthropod herbivores and plants are well
documented in such ecosystems (26, 28). Our evidence suggests
that the EFS–cascade hypothesis is an important predictor of
these top-down dynamics.
Although we show that the diet breadth of herbivore assemblages predicts the strength of indirect effects of plant damage for
individual plant species [species-level cascades sensu (43)], we
further suggest that differences in the dietary specialization of
herbivores among ecosystems (18) might inform variation among
ecosystems in the strength of trophic cascades (44, 45). For example, some of the unexplained variation in top-down control of
plant production in terrestrial vs. aquatic (5, 46) and managed vs.
unmanaged (46) ecosystems could be explained by the observed
differences between these systems in herbivore diet breadth.
Other differences among ecosystem types notwithstanding (45),
Singer et al.

Materials and Methods
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Field Experiment Testing the EFS Hypothesis. We conducted a bird exclusion
field experiment to quantify the magnitude of bird predation on forest
caterpillars. The bird exclusion treatment consisted of nylon nets (13- or 20mm mesh size) fashioned into bags with fishing line and fitted around experimental branches or entire saplings (49). Paired control branches or
saplings were chosen to match treatment units based on spatial proximity,
branch size and height, and plant species. These experimental units were
replicated across 18 spatially independent blocks (with respect to bird foraging ranges), each with a different set of treatment and control branches
of eight abundant tree species, in each of 4 consecutive years (2008–2011) in
a temperate deciduous forest (Connecticut) (see Field Experiment Testing
the Enemy-Free Space Hypothesis for further details, and Table S1 for the
full list of caterpillar species and their host trees). Each of the 41 caterpillar
species was sampled 10 or more times (n = 10–783) from the total of 1,824
sampled tree branches or saplings. Limited sample sizes of most caterpillar
species necessitated that counts of each species be pooled across all years
to get a single population density value for each treatment, and bird effect
sizes were calculated as LRRs (30) according to the following formula: bird
LRRherbivore = ln(control population density/exclusion population density).
The diet breadth of each caterpillar species, as indicated by its use of the
eight studied tree species, was then calculated as HPD (31), the total phylogenetic branch length (in million years) required to join the set of host
plants observed for a caterpillar species during the 4-y study. This metric is
equivalent to phylodiversity, from the biodiversity literature, and phylogenetic host specificity, from the parasitology literature (31). We then performed ANCOVA on LRRherbivore with HPD as the covariate, caterpillar
appearance (warningly signaled vs. camouflaged; see next section) as a main
factor, and the interaction between them. Separate ANCOVAs were run on
raw data and PICs (see Relationship Between Bird Predation and Herbivore
Diet Breadth: Accounting for Phylogeny and Table S2 for detailed phylogenetic methods). For continuity with analyses testing the EFS–cascade hypothesis (see below), we show mean (±1 SE) LRRherbivore in relation to diet
breadth as a categorical variable (dietary specialist species restricted to host
plants in one family, generalist species feed on more than one plant family).
Analyses of the effect of caterpillar diet breadth on bird LRRherbivore were
conducted without regard to host plant species, as preliminary analyses
showed that host plant did not mediate the differential effects of birds on
specialists vs. generalists (i.e., no diet breadth by host plant interaction
on LRRherbivore).
Antipredator Traits Associated with Diet Breadth. First, we classified each
caterpillar species as possessing or lacking warning signals based on visual
inspection of caterpillars from our field experiment as well as from descriptions in field guides (50–52). Specifically, caterpillar species with bright
coloration dominated by white, red, or yellow, hair-like setae conspicuous
from a distance of 30 cm without magnification, and/or an osmeterium
(defensive organ that is conspicuous when everted) were assigned to the
warning signal group. Those species lacking these characters were in turn
classified not only as lacking warning signals, but also as camouflaged because they all had coloration dominated by green, brown, or gray, generally
resembling the coloration of the vegetation on which they lived.
For a subset of camouflaged species for which we had appropriate images
(n = 26), we quantified the magnitude of crypsis with a computer-based
assay. Following previous studies (53), we used human subjects as surrogate
predators in our crypsis assay. To quantify crypsis, we presented 52 human
subjects (hereafter “participants”) with 99 standardized digital grayscale
photographic images of caterpillars on their host plants and measured their
ability to find each caterpillar. Grayscale images were used to avoid possible
human bias due to color perception differences between humans and birds
(54), and a random set of 40 images was presented in a random order to
each participant. We used our own original program written in JavaScript
(Netscape Communications Corporation) that used Mozilla Firefox to display
images and record the latency (in hundredths of a second) from initial display until a participant mouse-clicked on the photograph (code of program
available upon request). For each caterpillar species, we calculated the mean
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detection latency as a metric of crypsis. See Antipredator Traits Associated
with Diet Breadth: Latency for further methodological details.
For another subset of the caterpillar species for which we had prior data
(n = 35), we characterized the behavior of caterpillar species in nature because
aposematism and crypsis have behavioral as well as morphological components (40). We specifically considered the possibility that microhabitat selection by caterpillars might modify the effects of warning signals or
camouflage. During field surveys in 2004–2007, we conducted systematic
sampling of caterpillars by visually inspecting sampled branches (detailed
methods in ref. 18). On each occasion when we located a caterpillar on its
host plant, we recorded its resting substrate, according to the following six
categories: under surface of leaf blade, upper surface of leaf blade, edge of
leaf blade, petiole, within leaf shelter, woody tissue (including branches and
the trunk). To quantify the magnitude of behavioral specialization, we calculated the variable “stereotypy” for each caterpillar species as the proportion
of observations in which the species was found at rest on its most frequently
used resting substrate (see Antipredator Traits Associated with Diet Breadth:
Stereotypy for further details).
We measured the body length of all surviving caterpillars collected during
the bird exclusion field experiment to the nearest 0.5 cm (2008–2010) or the
nearest 0.1 cm (2011). To avoid confounding bird effects on caterpillars with
average body size, we calculated the mean body length of each caterpillar
species from samples in the bird exclusion treatment only to estimate average body size per caterpillar species.
To elucidate mechanisms of the EFS benefit of dietary specialization, we
analyzed the association between diet breadth and other caterpillar traits
known or hypothesized to influence the magnitude of bird predation. The
latter set of traits included stereotypy, mean body length, and latency. We
used separate ANCOVA models to determine whether variation in HPD and
caterpillar appearance (warningly signaled vs. camouflaged) predicted stereotypy or body size, respectively. Parallel ANCOVAs were performed on raw
and PIC data (for details on the latter method, see Relationship Between Bird
Predation and Herbivore Diet Breadth: Accounting for Phylogeny). After
initial ANCOVA models showed no significant interaction between HPD and
appearance (P > 0.20 in all cases), we dropped the interaction term in
a subsequent set of tests to gain statistical power. We expected that dietary
specialization would be associated with reduced bird predation due to
greater stereotypy or smaller body size (33). For camouflaged species only,
we regressed mean latency on HPD to test the prediction that dietary specialization entails superior crypsis.
Testing the EFS–Cascade Hypothesis. Our measures of effects on plants came
from years 2008 and 2009 of the bird exclusion field experiment (described
above). We estimated herbivore damage as the percentage of leaves from
each experimental branch damaged by caterpillars, calculating the LRR on
plant damage per tree species as the mean bird LRRplant = ln(% damage
control/% damage exclusion). We then quantified herbivore assemblage
diet breadth for each tree species as the proportion of specialist to species in
its fauna (proportion S), i.e., the number of specialist caterpillar species
(those feeding on a single host plant family; Table S1) divided by the total
number of caterpillar species recorded from each tree species. We used the
proportion S (as opposed to average HPD of a caterpillar assemblage or
proportion S density) in this analysis so as to combine our own data with
data from the published literature, which does not provide relative caterpillar densities among host plants. We identified seven additional tree
species for which published values for bird effect sizes and proportion
S could be compared (Table S3). Bird LRRplant values were taken from a
metaanalysis of bird exclusion studies (26). Plant damage responses varied
among multiple studies of individual tree species and, where applicable, we
averaged multiple responses to produce a single value per tree species. For
these seven tree species, the proportion S of the caterpillar assemblage was
calculated from caterpillar–host plant records using the HOSTS database (35)
(see Testing Enemy-Free Space–Cascade Hypothesis for details). To test our
prediction, we regressed bird LRRplant upon proportion S. Because measures
of plant damage from the literature were mostly estimated as percentage
damage per sampled leaf, whereas the estimates from our experiment were
estimated as percentage damaged leaves per branch, the literature estimates
had the potential to differ significantly from ours due to this methodological
difference. Therefore, we also included data source (this study vs. other studies)
as a factor in the model. We first examined an ANCOVA on the raw data, followed by an ANCOVA on PICs (55), which accounted for the phylogenetic nonindependence among the tree species (see Testing Enemy-Free Space–Cascade
Hypothesis and Fig. S1 for detailed phylogenetic methods).
We conducted further analyses of the data from the eight tree species in
our field experiment to assess alternatives to the EFS–cascade hypothesis.
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small-bodied herbivores in terrestrial ecosystems (mostly insects)
tend to have narrower diets than the small-bodied grazing herbivores (amphipods, fishes, gastropods) that dominate many marine
ecosystems (47, 48). Further quantification of herbivore diet
breadth or feeding modes across ecosystem types would enable
more general tests of the role of diet breadth as a mediator of
trophic cascade strength (1).
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We again performed parallel analyses on the raw data and on PICs calculated using phylogenetic relationships of the tree species. First, we considered the bitrophic possibility that herbivore proportion S might by itself
determine levels of plant damage. Therefore, we analyzed the mean level
of leaf damage per tree species (from bird exclusion branches only) as
a function of herbivore proportion S. Host plant quality could also mediate
predator effects on plants; we therefore regressed bird LRRplant on host
plant quality, which was quantified as the average growth performance per
tree species of the seven most abundant generalist caterpillar species in the
community (29). High host plant quality was previously found to strengthen
bird predation of generalist caterpillars (only) in this system (29), leading to

the prediction of stronger predator effects on plant damage with increasing
host plant quality.
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